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RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTAL TESTS IN THE
MSFC 14 x 14 INCH TRISONIC WIND TUNNEL
ON A .004 SCALE MODEL SPACE SHUTTLE
INTEGRATED VEHICLE 5 (MODEL 77-0, 74-TS)
TO RELIEVE :;ING LOADS DURING ASCENT (IATI)
by
E. C. Allen
Southern Region Office, Rockwell International
ABSTRACT
This report presents results from wind tunnel test (IA71) on the
0.004-scale orbite_:, external tank, and solid rocket boosters combined
as an integrated vehicle (models 77-0, 74-TS and 74-0TS) in the MSFC
Trisonic Wind Tunnel at Mach numbers from 0.6 to 2.0.
The primary test objective was to determine the effectiveness of
several methods in relieving the Orbiter wing bending and torsion loads
and moments during launch. Effects of several mldwing spoilers, termed
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General Arrangement of Launch Vehicle
Model (Balance in Tank, Straight Sting)
(b) Tank (T20) Protuberances
(c) Tank (T20) Protuberances (Top View)
(d) SRB ($22) Protuberances
(e) Elevon Flipper Doors
(f) Orbiter Nose Fairing, F 3 and Flow
Deflectors, F5
(g) Aft Orbiter Attach Structure
Fairing, FII
(h) Location of Base Pressure Tubes
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tank base area, in.2
2
orbiter base area, in.
SRB base area, in.2
reference span, in.
mean aerodynamic chord, in.
center of gravity
tank base axial force coefficient,
-CPB E Abe/Sre f
orbiter base axial force component
coefficient, -CPB O Abo/Sre f
body flap axial force coefficient,
-CPBBF sin 6bf Sbfref/Sre f. Note that
CABF = 0 for undeflected body flap
SRB base axial force coefficient,
-CPB S Abs/Sref
forebody axial force coefficient,
CA - CABO - CABS - CABE
total axial force coefficient, axial
force/qSre f
w!ng root bending moment coefficient,
wing root bending moment/qSretbre t
rolling moment coefficient in bod7 ax_
system, rolling moment/qSref_re f
outboard elevon hinge moment coefficient,
(see page 18)


































pitching moment coefficient corrected
for base pressure measurements on the
orbiter base, and body flap (see.page 16)
pitching moment coefficient uncorrected
for measured base and body flap pressures,
pitching moment/qSref_re f
yawing moment coefficient in the body axis
system, yawing moment/qSref_re f
normal force coefficient in the body axis
system corrected for measured base and
body flap pressures, CNU - CNBO - CNBF
uncorrected normal force coefficient,
normal force/qSre f
normal force component coefficient of orbiter
base drag, -CPB 0 Abo tan ib/Sre f
body flap normal force coefficient,
-CPBBF cos _bf Sbfref/Sref
wing normal force coefficient, wing normal
force/qSre f
body flap base pressure coefficient, APBF/q
tank base pressure coefficient, APBE/q
orbiter base pressure coefficient, APBo/q
SRB base pressure coefficient, APBs/q
side force coefficient (body or stability
axis system), side force/qSre f





































wing normal force, lb.
side force, lb.





moment reference point on x-axis, in.
moment reference point on y-axis, in.
moment reference point on z-axis, in.
wing bending moment, in.-ib.
wing torsion moment, in.-ib.
rolling moment in the body axis system, in.-ib.
pitching moment in the body (or stability)
axis system, in.-Ib.

























freestream static pressure, psi
body flap base pressure, psi
tank base pressure, psi
orbiter base pressure, psi
SRB base pressure, psi
total pressure, psi
dynamic pressure, psi
Reynolds number per foot, multiplied by 10-6
for display
reference area, in. 2
2
body flap reference area, in.
temperature, °F
orbiter longitudinal station, in.
orbiter lateral station, in.
orbiter vertical station, in.
angle-of-attack, angle between the projection
of the wind Xw -axis on the body X, Z-plane





























sideslip ang angle between the wind Xw-axis
and the proj_ 'ion of this axis on the body X,
z-plane; dog.
differential orbiter base pressure, psi; PBo-P_
differential external tank base pressure, psi;
PBE-P_
differential pressure measured at upper surface
of body flap, psi; Pbb f P_























During the ascent portion of the Space Shuttle flight, while the
vehicle is in the earth's atmosphere, the three shuttle components,
(i.e., Orbiter (O), External Tank (ET), and Solid Rocket Booster (SRB))
are joined together. Severe cross flows and shock patterns occur
within this integrated vehicle to cause high Orbiter wing ioadings.
Experimental investigations were undertaken in the MSFC 14 x 14 inch
Trisonic Wind Tunnel utilizing a .004 scale model to determine methods
which could be used to relieve the high wing loads. Several mid-wing
spoilers, termed flipper doors, as well as O/ET incidence were studied
during this test. Two Orbiter models were utilized to obtain data. A
stycast Orbiter (model 77-0) with a balance mounted in the wing was used
to measure individual wing loads. A stainless steel Orbiter (model
74-0) with individual inboard and outboard elevon hinge moment gages
was utilized to measure the control surface forces. The External Tank
(model 74-T) and SRB (model 74-S) were stainless steel models.
The tank of the mated vehicle model was mounted on tile sting-balance
combination. The right wing was balance mounted to the orbiter and will
provide wing normal force and bending and torsion moments for part of
the test and during the remainder of tlm test the inboard and outboard





The integrated vehicle general arrangement is shown in Figure 2a.
Two separate Orbiter models were utilized during this test to obtain
different load conditions. A stycast Orbiter (model 77-0) was instru-
mented in the wing to measure individual wing normal force, root bending
moment and torsional moment. A stainless steel Orbiter (model 74-0)
was instrumented to measure individual inboard and outboard elevon
hinge moments. Both of the above models were utilized interchangeably
with a stainless steel ET and SRB (model 74-T and 74-S, respectively)
to make up the integrated vehicle. Aerodynamic loads on the complete
vehicle were measured by a strain gage balance (MSFC TWT balance 239)
located in the External Tank and supported by a sting which exited the
rear of the model. The Orbiter attached to the ET at three points
simulating the forward attach point and two rear attach points, which
are also the main fuel lines. The SRB's also attached to the ET.
The configuration designations for the models used were:
Orbiter - (B62 C12 FIO MI6 N28)(WI27 E43)(V8 R5)
External Tank - T20 ATI6 ATI7 ATI8 AT68 (AT69) FL5 FL6
FL9 FR6 PTI2 PTI3 PTI4 PT2U
Solid Rocket Booster - $22 PS7 PS9 PS20
II




















fuselage - per VLT0-O002000B,
202C, and 203
canopy - per VL70-000202C
elevon, 6" gap - per VLTO-000200,
00608, 006092
body flap - per VL70-O002OOB
OMS pods - per VL70-008410, 008401
OMS nozzle - per VL70-008457
rudder - per VL70-000146A
vertical tail - per VL70-O0146A
wing - per VL70-0OO2OOB
attach structure, front ORB/ET -
per SK-H-4011
attach structure, left rear ORB/ET -
per VL78-OO0062B
attach structure, right rear ORB/ET -
per VL78-O00062B
forward ORB/ET attach (io=O°) -
per LMSC dwg. R80084
forward ORB/ET attach (io=1.5 °) -



















LOX feed llne ET/ORB - per VL78-OO0062A
LH 2 pressure llne ET/ORB - per
VL78-OO0062A
LH 2 feed line ET/ORB - per VL78-000062A
umbilical door fairing support -
per VL78-O00062A
tank lightning rod - per VL78-OO0062A
LOX recirculation line - per
VL78-OO0062A
LOX pressure llne - per VL78-OOOO62A
LOX pressure line and electrical
conduit - per VL78-000062A
tank - per VL78-000041C
attach rings and rear structural
ring - per VL77-000066
electrical tunnel - per VC77-000002
tie down structure - per VL77-000066
SRB baseline - per VC77-000002
' i
Additionally, the following Orbiter mid-wlng spoilers were tested
(see Figure 2e):
ZIO - full-span flipper door
ZI2 - inboard flipper door
ZI3 - outboard flipper door
Z]4 - inboard flipper door tested at mld-span position
As can be noted in Table 11, which is a summary of all configurations
tested, several variations from the basic configurations occurred.
Dataset ii notes, for example, that the vertical tail on the stycast
Orbiter sheered off during run 21 and was therefore missing on all sub-
sequent runs on that model. At run 34 (dataset 21) the air gap that
norr_ally existed between the Orbiter wing and fuselage on model 77-0
was seale_ to see if such action affected the wing loading. Additional
runs (datasets 22, 23 and 24) were made with a fairing between the
Orbiter and ET in an attempt to reduce overall drag. These fairings
were labeled F3, FS, and FII and are shown in Figures 2f & 2g. Due to
the model scale, the fuel lines were simulated by attaching the scale
line directly to the ET surface. Severa] runs were made (dataset 35)
where the lines stood off the ET surface and were only attached at








The Marshall Space Flight Center 14" x 14" Trisonlc Wind Tunnel is
an intermittent blowdown tunnel which operates by high pressure air flow-
ing from storage to either vacuum or atmospheric conditions. A Mach num-
ber range from .2 to 5.85 is covered by utilizing two interchangeable test
sections. The transonic section permits testing at Mach 0.20 through 2.50,
and the supersonic section permits testing at Mach 2.74 through 5.85. Mach
numbers between .2 and .9 are obtained by using a controllable diffuser.
The range from .95 to 1.3 is achieved through the use of plenum suction
and perforated walls. Mach numbers of 1.44, 1.93, and 2.50 are produced
by interchangeable sets of fixed contour nozzle blocks. Above Mach 2.50
a set of fixed contour nozzle blocks are tilted and translated automati-
cally to produce any desired Mach number in .25 increments.
Air is supplied to a 6000 cubic foot storage tank at approximately
-40°F dew point and 500 psi. The compressor is a three-stage reciproca-
ting unit driven by a 1500 hp motor.
The tunne_ flow is established and controlled with a servo actuated
_ate valve. The controlled air flows through the valve diffuser into the
_tilling chamber and heat exchanger where the air temperature can be cou-
tr_)i _d irom ambient to approximately 180°F. The air then passes through
tl_e te_t sectiou which contains the nozzle blocks and test region.
Downstream of the test section Is a hydraulically 2ontrolled pitch
s_ _or that provides a total angle of attack range of 20 ° (, '_). _;
offsets are available for obtalnlng various maximum angles of attack up
to 90 ° .
15
DATA REDUCTION
All model forces and moments (measured by balance 239) were resolved
in the body axis system and are presented in the form of nondlmensional
coefficients. Data were corrected for weight tares and sting deflections.
Coefficients were nondlmenslonallzed, as shown below, using the reference




CN = CN U - CNB O - CNBF
, normal force coefficient uncorrected
for base pressure forces.
, normal force coefficient corrected for
Orbiter base pressure acting on the
Orbiter base and body flap.
CA = FA
qSref
, total axial force coefficient.
CAF = CA - CAB O - CAB S - CAB E , forebody axial force coefficient.
CY __ Fy
qSref
, side force coefficient
CLMU = My
qSreftref
, pitching moment coefficient uncorrected
for base pressure forces.
CLH = CLMu + CNBo El + CNBF X 2 _ CABo B1 ,
_ref ' ref _ref
pitching moment coefficient corrected
for Orbiter base pressure acting on the










CNBO = - CPB O _ tan ib
Sref
Sbf
CNBF = - CPB ref
BF Sref














Where: CPBO = o








, yawing moment coefficient
, rolling moment coefficient
, normal force component coefficient
of Orbiter base drag
, body flap upper surface normal
force coefficient
• axial force component coefficient
of Orbiter base drag
, SRB base axial force coefficient
, tank base axial force coefficient
, OrbJter base pressure coefficient
, SRB base pressure coefficient
, tank base pressure coefficient




MAIN BALANCE COEFFICIENTS (Continued)
ib = 14° 45' , average Orbiter base slant angle
X 1 = 5.052 in.
X 2 = 5.319 in.
_I = 1.344 in.
, axial moment arm for Orbiter base drag
, axial moment arm for body flap













, wing normal force coefficient
, wing root bending moment coefficient








for XMRP @ X
O















= outboard elevon hinge moment coefficient
HM = outboard elevon hinge moment
eo
Sere f = elevon reference area














inboard elevon hinge moment coefficient





TEST : IA-71 (TWT-610__
TABLE I
J IDATE : 11/1/74
TEST CONDITIONS
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRE_URE ;TAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
MACHNUMBER (per foot) (pounds/sq.inch) (degrees Fahrenheit)
0.6 5.0 X 106 4.35 100
0.8 6.0 6.45 100
0.9 6.2 7.36 i00
0.95 6.4 7.72 I00
i.0 6.5 8.14 i00
1.05 6.6 8.72 i00
I.I0 6.6 9.29 i00
1.15 6.7 9.99 i00
1.2 6.7 i0.68 100
1.25 6.8 11.38 i00
1.46 6.5 9.47 i00
1.96 7.0 I0.20 I00
BALANCE UTILIZED: MSFC 239
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY: ACCURACY; TOLERANCE:
NF 200 lbs. + 1.0 Lb. +_ 0.15
I00 Ibs. + 0.5 lb. + 0.08
:F
AF 50 lbs. + 0.25 lb. + 0.04
PM 197 in. lbs. + 1.0 in.lb. + 0.18
98 in. lbs. +0.5 in. lb. + 0.09
RM - -
y,_ 50 in. ibs. + 0.2 in.lb. + 0.05
"_"MENTS:,
Accuracy based on + 0.5% of balance capacity.












MODEL COMPONENT : _o_oJr- ]_.33 /
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:_ r_ff_,,--,t__n _l,n n/n _htt._- ?,,_l,,:.,_._r._
/
200-Rh. Similar to II_ A/B fuselage except aft body revised _nd
imoroved, midbody-_dn_-boot fa_rlng. Xo = 9;_ to L = IQ_K_.
MODEL SCALE. O.OOlt.
VLTO-OOOX40C, -000202C1 000205A, -O00200B, -000203A.
DRAWING NUMBER' :_ .. .
DIMENSIONS •
Length (IEL: Pwd Sta. Xo=338),In.
Length (C:._: Fwd Sta Xo--235), In.
_ox width(_xo = z_8.3), I-.












.. h.Sc_ _.899 .








UODEL COMPONENT: CANOPY - _i_ •
/
|
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : Con_:l_uratt,')nl_O e/D orbiter c;_q.,'mY, vehicle
/
/
_sabln No. 3! updated to MCR 200-R h. Used vlth fuselage B62.
|
MODEL SCALE: O.OO_
DRAWING NUMBER ' _-VLTO-OOOlt_OC, -000202B_ -O0020t_
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (To= _,3]_.6k3-578), in.
Max Width (@ Xo = 513.127), :In.





















MODEL COMPONENT : BODY m_.m -,,plO
GENERAL DESCRIPTION :_ Configuration llV3e/b boar fl_p.
located at X° = 1532_ Zc, = 238.
IH n_.eI i ne
i
MODEL SCALE: O.OObO
DRAWING NUMBER • _o-ooo_flc: VLTO-3SSL]_
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
teng,h (Xo=l_5. 5 to Xo:1613),In. 87 5f}
Max Width (@ t..E., 7,o : 1525.5),In__.2.5.6_(D_._
1 o_ voRMax Depth (X ° = 15..%?.), In.
Fineness Ratio






















MODEL COMPONENT :. o,._ PoT) - HZG
GENERAL DESCRIPTION :_
pod,
COnfi_uratlon !bOC orbiter OMS pod -,,short
j , ,, ,
MODEL SCALE: 0.00_0
DRAWING NUMBER" vL7o-oo8_ol. V_L70-OOShlO -.plus _" aade6 to
simulate TPS
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (OMS Fwd Sta Xo=1310.5),In. 258-50
Max Width(@ Xo = 1511), In. 1_-_
Max Depth (@ Xo = 1511), In. 7_.7o
Fineness Ratio __h_%.. --
Area - t'1;2 , _,











MODEL COMPONET_: O)_ NOZZLES - N_8





VLTO-OOQI_OA(IOeatlon): SS-AOOIO6:_S_ _ (Conto,,_)
FULL SC_.LE MODEL "SCALE
Length - in.
Gimbal Point to Exit Plane






































MODEL .Ot_PONS_T: WING-W t+27 - = - .....Jm _ E
"ESERA- DESCRI°TIGN: .eonf,_:nlrotlonlh_c/n 9rbil-_ _mc _(oR _oO_h-Rh zlm<lar_to
].|V)fi/B v_n- V, l_btlt _dth reft n_mPnf.n,, t mp_n,_,_d ,M n,--hnnf-_ ! dt.od,_, rn _ r_ _:,
(_ =,91_0 to Xn....:lOhO}_ e];evon svllt=llne: =rel_eated= from Y..--P_8[ to ¥^,-_2,5,_. .
TY.-.STRO.
DIYENS IONS :
: =--: : : =--
TOTAL DATA








Aerodynamic Twi st, degrees
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge






Fus. Sta. of .Z5 MAC
:W.P. of .Z5 MAC
B.L. of .Z5 MAC
EXPOSED DATA
Ftz







Fus. Sta. of .2S MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC




Data for (1) of (Z) Sides
OWG.NO. vLTo-oool_oc, -ooo2oo'}3
FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
i I|L . , ,t |
26c)o.oo O.Ch,_ ._
9'36:6_ . R.'(47,




3.0o0 3.00.,9 • ,
-_n_n_.6 _
_'7 _-_ _ -_99
0.2_5 _ n.Pl,_
56P.oq _._h8 ._
, 1 _7. P,_ _.551 .
,, z.!8s.oS _.7hh,




P _nform A/'ea Ft _
Leadtnl Edge Intersects Fus M. L, e Stl









O TABLE III (Cont'd)
MODEL COMPONENT • ]k"LEVON.-._.El!3
GENERAL DESCRIPTION _nf'1_Jrn_'.inm lhOA/R n'Phl't-_Pr pl_.vnn_,_ _t_
are for one side. Eb3 is 6" F. S. slotted Ral_ version o£ F___. I_._10sat
lnbo_rcl encl of eZevon e.ua at To " 3]-1..O
MODEL SCALE: O.0040
_.,Dn__npL_rr__,O. + Huntsville, A1ar----
DRAWING NUMBER ..,.v't,7o-ooo2oo. -oo_oR9: -nnf-,no_
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area - Ft 2 _ n_nnK
Span (equivalent), In. _h9 _ --_-39-"(
llR _1_ n_kvo
¢,_ 'lr'_ , t__o21
- 10.056
lnb'd equivalent chord, In.
Outb'd equivalent chord , In.
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord
At Outb'd equiv, chord




(PTOduCt Of Area & e)
Ateo Momen, (x",lolmo_ll_l_llxlxlr+) ,Ft__._













A_a (Theo) - Ft _
Planfom










• ip (1%eo) ",m
MAC
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
Airfoik Section
Leading Wedge _ngle - D_.












MODEL COMPONENT: R5 - Rudder
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A and 3 configuration per Rockwell lines
VL70-000095 and VL70-000139





Area _. Ft 2
Span (equivalent) _. IN.
Inb'd equivalent chord
Outb'd equivalent chord
Ratio ._)vable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord
At Outb'd equiv, chord




Area Moment (Normal to hinge llne) Ft 3



















MODEL COMPONENT:, EXTERNAL T_N_ - ToO
GENERAL DESCRIPTION :F_.xtern_1nYy_n-FL_,arn,:e. *_.._
MODEL SCALE; 0.00_0
DRAWING NUMBER' vt72-oc_I ?]: vtvR-r_oo62
DIMENSIONS • FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length, In. (Nose @XT=328.92 )
Max Width Dia, In. @XT=975.675
Mox Depth , In.
Fineness Ratio
Area - 1_ 2
Max. Cross-Sectional
Major Cross section
WP of tank centerline (Z), In.













<J TABLE II_ (Cont'd)
MODEL CO_',tPONE2_:ATTACH STRUCTURE - ATI6
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Forward orbiter/ET attach structure (2 member structure)
MODEL SCALE: 0.0040
DRAWING NO. : VL78-OOOO62B, SK-H-4OII
DIMENSIONS: MEMBER
#l
Diameter of members: (In.)
MODEL DRAWING: SS-AO0117
FULL SCALE XODZL SCAU_
xo 394.38 z.578
Yo o.oo o.oo






Zo L_:_ ML LWR ML













ATTACH S_{UCTURE - AT17





FULL SCALE MODEL _,T='
xo 1317 5.2 5B
YO - 96.5 -0. 386
Zo 267._ 1. o 70
X_ 2o58.o e. 232
_T - ;e5.827 -o.sos
ZT _15.5 2.062
Xo 1317.0 5.25 8
Yo - 96._ -o.386
% 267.5 _.o7o
XT 20_8.0 8.2:32
_T - lab,SaT -o. so3
_'T 51_.5 2.062
11.5 In. D1a. F.S.
15.5 In. DIa. F.S.
34
e
O TABLE. III (Cont'd)
MODEL CO::JgI;ENT: ATTACH STRUCTUP_ - AT18
GE_,PCFJ_LDESCRIPTION: Right rear orbiter/ET attach structure (3 member
structure)
MODEL SCALE: O. 0 04
DPA},XI;GNO. : VL78-OOOO62B, SK-H-J_I3 MODEL DRA%_NG: SS-A00117
DIM/NSIONS: MEMBFR FULL SCTALE MODEL SCALE
_z xo 1317.oo 5.2s8
+ 96.5 + . 386




o 1317.0 5.25 8+ 96 5 +0. 386
Zo 267.5 1.070
X_ 2058.0 8.232
YT + 125.8?.7 0. 503
ZT 515.5 2.062










MODE_L COMPONENT: ATT]_CH STRUCTURE - AT68
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Forward ET/orbiter uttach, 7_-0 model, vertical
single post attach member.
MODEL SCALE: 0.0040
DRA_NG NO. : VL78-OOO062B





zT (;,tta_hPointon Tar_) _ 2.26o4
Diameter, Inches _ 0.063
Height of Member (distance between top





MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT69
GENEPJ.L DESCRIPTION: Forward ET/orbiter attach, model 74-0, vertical











ZT (Attach Point on Tank)
Diameter, Inches
Height of Member (di3tance bet_men top center-
line of tank and bottom centerline of
orbiter), In.













MODEL COMPONEnt: FEEDLINE - FL 5










FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
XT 3.o33.3 _..132
YT 70.0 o.a_
xT lo33.3 _. 132






Centerllne of LOX feediine located radially at _ = 23°24 '
38 _
TABLE. III (Cont'd)
MODEL COMPONENT: PRESSURE LINE - FL6
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: M_x. cross-sectional area simulatin6 LH2 pressure









FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE










MODEL COMPONENT : ___
GENERAL DESCRIPTION L_ Umbilical Feedline _rlth an electrlcal quick-
/
disconnect box betveen the Orbiter an_l El'.
_S • .0
DRAWING NUMBER' VL?8-OOOO62.B

















MODEL COMP0_NT: REAR ATTACH STRUCTURE FAIRING - FR6 /
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Rear ET/0rblter attach structure cross-member or



























MODEL COMPONENT: ET PROTUBERANCE - PTI2

















•K)DEL COMPONENT: ET PROTOBERANCE - PTI3
GENERAL DESCRI.°TION: Maximum cross-sectlonal area simulating LOX reeirculatlon









FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
XT 1208.3 _.833
YT + 95.0 + 0.380
XT 1208.3 _.833
¥T - 95.0 - O. 380
XT 2060.5 8.2_2
TT 95.0 O. 380
XT L_060.5 8.2_2
¥T - 95.0 - 0.380




MODEL COMPONENT: ET PROTUBERANCE - PTi_





















MODE_J COMPOIIEI_f: NOSE CONE LINES - PT20
GENEFG_L DESCRIPTION: _ximum cross-section_l area simulating the LOX
pressure line and electrical conduit on top of external tank (T20) nose
Trailing edge at: XT
¥T
|




















MODEL COMPONENT :_LID ROCKET MOTOR -
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: The BSRM is an externa_slon s.ys,temwhich
.___ettisoned and recoverable after burnout. The BSRMIs can be refurbished
and reused after recove .r_
MODEL SCALE: O.OO&O
DRAWING NUMBER VC -.000002C VC?O-OOOOO2A VC 2-000002C
DIMENSIONS •
Length , In.,
Max Width, Tank Dia., In.








WP of BSRM centerline (ZT)
FS of BSRM nose (XT)




















MODEl COMIq)I_E_f: SRB PROTUBERANCE - PS 7
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: SRB/EE attach ring: two attach rings and one structural
ring.
MODEL SCALE: 0.0040
DRAWING NO. : VL77-000066
DIMENSIONS (DATA FOR I OF 2):
Centerline at XB








MODEL COMPONENT: TIe-DOWN STRUCTURE - PS- 9
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: TIe-down lugs on shroud of solid rocket motor booster.
MODEL SCI_LE: 0.004





Max. Height (at T. E.)
Angular position (from vertical), Deg.
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE








SRB PROTUBERANCE -..PS:>o ,
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : Electrical tunnel on SRB s t.de, 30 de_;. taper
_leading edge, circular cross section with mounting flange. Tunnel
d_scontinued from XB T I_0_.2_ to i_17.75
MODEL SCALE: O.O040 MODEL DRAWING; sS-AOI281










FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
.. 138_._7 5.55_
;3._2 0.015 .
O. 619 O. 619
li i ii i ii i
Wetted
Bose






MODEL COMPONENT: SPOILER - ZIO
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Elevon fllpper door spoiler.
!
MODEL SCALE: O.0040
DRAWING NO. : NONE
DIMENSIONS:
Inboard Station:
Leading edge @ X 0
Trailing edge @ XO
Trailing edge @ 3[0
Outboard Station:
Leadlng edge @ X0
TTallin_ edEe @ X0











TABLE III (Cont'd) •
MODEL DII_SIONAL DATA
MODEL CO_,.._O_L_T:S_ILER - ZI2
GENERAL _ESCR!PTION: Elevon flipper door spoiler - _oard.
@
MODEL SCALE: O.0040
DRAWING NO. : NONE
DI}_-_SIONS:
Inboard .Station:
Leading edge _ X0
Trailing edge @ X0



























Leading edge @ X0
Trailing edge @ XO




















MODEL COMPONENT: SPOILER - ZIA





Leading edge @ XO
Trailing edge @ X0
Trailing edge @ To
Span
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Longitudinal tank station (XMRP)
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{ h, Location of Base Pressure Tube'_
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Plotted data are available from
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